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contents of this document.
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The following is a summary of acts which authorized boundary changes for Carroll County.

1. Public Acts of 1867-68, Chapter 20, changed the line between Benton and Carroll Counties to
attach lands southwest of Big Sandy River to Carroll County (this portion was later repealed), and
changed the line between Carroll and Henry Counties to place the lands and residences of Marion
Wood and N. Swift in Carroll County.

2. Public Acts of 1868-69, Chapter 39, repealed the portion of Public Acts of 1867-68, Chapter 20,
which had changed the line between Benton and Carroll Counties, and authorized the formation of
Grant County out of portions of Carroll, Gibson, Henderson and Madison Counties.

3. Public Acts of 1869-70 (2nd Sess.), Chapter 3, provided for the establishment of Etheridge County
out of portions of Henderson, Gibson, Carroll, Madison and Weakley Counties, subject to the
outcome of an election those areas on whether the new county should be formed. This act was
amended by Public Acts of 1869-70 (2nd Sess.), Chapter 117, to authorize the Commissioners
appointed under that act to make changes in the boundary line of the new county adjacent to
Henderson and Madison Counties, by either extending or contracting the boundary as they
determined to be in the best interests of the people. This act was further amended by Public Acts
of 1870-71, Chapter 93, to authorize boundary changes and to condition any boundary changes,
and the formation of the county itself, upon the approval of 2/3 of the voters.

4. Public Acts of 1877, Chapter 14, established a new county to be known as Hanes County out of
parts of Henderson, Benton, Carroll and Decatur Counties, conditioned upon the approval by the
people in the area affected.

5. Public Acts of 1883, Chapter 55, changed the line between the counties of Benton and Carroll to
place the house and lands of J. T. Dudley in Benton County.

6. Public Acts of 1883, Chapter 56, transferred all the lands belonging to W. T. Vaden and W. A.
Thompson out of Henderson County and into Carroll County.

7. Acts of 1905, Chapter 20, changed the line between the counties of Benton and Carroll to detach
from Benton County and attach to Carroll County the land upon which was situated the residence
and outbuildings of S. C. Walker.

1. Private Acts of 1951, Chapter 605, changed the county line between Carroll and Benton Counties
to take from the 14th Civil District of Carroll County and place in the 2nd Civil District of Benton
County the lands belonging to the W. T. Miller heirs and Brinkley.
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